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Swiss artist Alberto Giacometti（1901~1966），the Maestro of existentialism in 
20th century, is also a Portrait artist who inaugurated the Realistic new vision. The 
unique portraits that created by Alberto Giacometti’s sculpture, oil painting, sketch are 
intriguing and puzzling, but these are derived from his unique ways of observing and 
art practicing. Author was semplice drawn into Alberto Giacometti’s art at first, then 
puzzling and Long-term studying and researching, is aiming at the relation among his 
artistic conceptgr, observing method and practicing method. This article is going to 
have a discussion on how Alberto Giacometti realize the real of art in three aspects. 
First.The distinction between the real in the past art and the real that Alberto 
Giacometti seeking. Discuss the distinction between the conception of real in Alberto 
Giacometti’s art and the real in the past art via living examples to express the Alberto 
Giacometti’s real.  
Second.Analyse Alberto Giacometti’ observing method and the sense of real that 
he observed, and how to realize this sense of real. First of all, discuss Alberto 
Giacometti’ observing method and what he want to express is the sense of real.  The 
second, discuss Alberto Giacometti catching the sense of real via the line. 
Third.The tow real aspect of Alberto Giacometti’s art: space, the sense of 
movement. Discuss how Alberto Giacometti realize the real in space and reappear the 
sense of movement. 
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一、绪  论 
1 
一、绪  论 
1．研究缘起 
    真正的艺术家要如何进行艺术创作？真正的艺术家要如何进行研究？这些
问题都可以在贾克梅蒂身上找到答案，也正是这些吸引着我持续地研究这位艺术
家。 



















                                                        





































































                                                        


































真能看到这样的人物形象？                          
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